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TWO YOUNG, er:traordinarily talented Italian gui-
tarists. Paolo De Stefano and Luigi De l€o. have
released their debut CD as Dtto Eterna, featuring
works written by composers Sergio and Clarice
Assad, Gianluca Forlino and five bnef solo guitar
pieces written by Paolo De Stefano himself.

Both guitarists. who live in Inmbardy near l,ake
Mag*liore in Northern ltaly. completed their guitar
studies with Francesco Biraghi at the Consen'atory
of Milan. I studied with Fabio Pellizzai and Luigi
studied with Marcello Serafini,' De Stefano says.
'we studied individually with Pellizzari. not yet
knowing o[ each other. After seeing a concert of the
Duo Assad. I was inspired to ask my teacher if he
knew of another student who would like play
together. He put me in touch with Luigi and we
started to practise duo repefioire in 2001. The only
other time I had played duets before this had been
chordal accompaniment on folk melodies with my
brother. Working with Luigi, our l-avourite com
posers who had written music for two guitars hacl
been Celso Machado and then music b)t Giuliani.
Piazzolla, Castelnuovo-Tedesco, German and
Sergio Assad.'

Many guitar duos have undoubtedly been
inspired by the Assad Brothers, but for De Stefano
and De l,eo it had come as a surprise that they
would actually cone to meet Sergio Assad and
name their duo after a piece he had given then to
play. 'When we were stlrdying at the conservatory.
we took lessons in chamber nusic with our
teacher, who plays violin. The pieces we studied
had been specifically written for two guitars and
violin by SCrgio Assad-Andalucia. Smogg's Drean-
and Gipsy Songs. Id asked our Tuscaly-based
guitar maker Gioachino Giussani if he had ar-r

address where I might contact Sergio Assad to see
ifl could get in touch with his friend B1.ron Fogo for
scores ard also to ask if he had a copy of Clarice
Assad's Mercador r:le Sonhos. Two months after I
had written, Sergio replied, 'I am sonJr if I had not
ar-rswered you before but I was on tour...' we were
thrilled to read his email and especially so that he
passed along the contact of his friend Byron Fogo.
who senl us the scores we were hoping for.'

The two young guitarists thus developed a lriend-
ship with Assad by correspondence and had the
chance to share a post-concert dinner with him
when the Assad Brothers toured in Italy in 200,1.
They also had the uner?ected oppoflunity to meet
again, later on that year, in Chicago.

'Luigi has a friend there who teaches at the film
department at Columbia College and we had played
a few pieces for him, which he recorded,' De
Stefano says. 'Based on this recording, he
informed us that Columbia College wanted to pre
sent us in concerl. So when we went to Chicago for
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our concert in 2004, we were luc\r to spend sever-
al days as guests of Sergio Assad. as he happens to
live there.'

'S6rgio Assad had given us some of his music and
ar-rangements. When he found Eterna he told us.
This piece is really beautilul. You must play it!'
Luigi and I stafted strategising about creating a CD
featuring new music for the guitar. We decided to
use pieces written by Clarice Assad, Eterna by
Sergio, pieces by Paolo and other pieces that
Gianluca Foftino had wlitten for us. Gianluca is a
dear friend and colleague of ours rvho plays in a
Guitar Orchestra with us the guitar orchesta is
called Sexlha Consort. He has always written
music and contributed his piece. Suntmer 'trypticlru
which is on the CD.'

Fortino, who was born in Switzerlald in 1978.
studied guitar with Professor Marcello Serafini at
the Consewatory G. Cantelli of Novara and per
forms with his sister Sabrina, a clarinetist as the
Duo Fortino. He presently lives in Varese. Italy.

De Stefano discovered Clarice Assad's music after
hearing her piece Fluluante on a disc by Sergio
Assad artd Gabriele Mirabassi,

'Paolo had expressed interest in obtaining the
score for one of my earlier pieces. Mercador de
Sonhos, which I had written in 1993,'says Clarice
Assad. 'Unfoflunately, the original manuscript for
that piece had been lost forever, as it had been a
single, hand wdtten score. To my surprise, Paolo
sent me an entire transcription of the recording
which he had done entirely by ear. I was so thrilled
and so grateful that I decided to wdte a piece enti
tled Brasilerinhas for Paolo's duo. The work has
three movements and is very Brazilian in style and
form.'

As for his own background in composition, De
Stefano remains humble and circumspect about
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his talents, 'My duo partner Luigi does not $,rite
music ar'rd actually. I do not consider myself a com-
poser, as I have never attended a special course
devoted to composition. I write music by inspira
tion. image and feeling. I had studied harmonr. ar-rd

analysis at the conservatoire, and on mv own I have
studied a bit of jaz:L harmony progressions and
scales. While I am not a schooled composer. I do
have something to say and I write musicallv.'

The duo is promoting their current CD. Duo
Eterno. Though our favourite music is Brazilian
music, along with works by Castelnuovo Tedesco.
Rodrigo, Giuliani and Sor, we aim to plalj music
that has not already been recorded. We think this
is a good way to showcase the work of nerv com-
posers because whal the guitar really needs is aI
infusion of new music by new talent.'

The CD opens with Clarice Assad's amiable and
sophisticated Brasilherinhas. The first movement.
Tlhtrope (Na Cordo BambaJ, conr.eys all the inher-
ent tension yet levitating bliss with a jazz inilected
ll-ficism. Old-Fashrrned (A Moda Anligahs a pen-
sive, stately ballad in contrast to the last mo\'e-
ment. Chat Cqf€ (Conuersa de Botequim,). $'hich
scats spritely up and down the fretboard \.ith
string bends ard percussive accents played upon
the guitar. De Stefano's Preludio unfolds a n.res

merising wave o[ a]pe€trlios with a melocly that scin-
tillates note-by-note like fish scales catching sun-
light beneath the water. Gianluca Fortino s
Sumrner TrtpLych opens with the gently song like
Auakenings as its first movement. Sogno creates a
subtle mood with a hint of Satielike flavour ancl
Danzo lies a]l three movements together uith its
agile and airy repeat of earlier themes. Clarice
Assad's Merch.lnt of DrecLms (Mercador of Sonhos).
which she wrote as a teenager. shows off her pre
cocious jazz sensibility arld humour for hor. it
opens with a seductively lulling melody before veer-
ing into an undertow and emphatic flourish at its
close. OfDe Stefano's four short pieces that follow.
Suont deLLct ?erra stands out for its strong percus-
sive opening. It is a piece that builds and spirals
upward, harp like yet propelled by ihe drama of
percussive strumming and fiery ending. S€rgio
Assad's Eterna closes the album with a llrical
sweetness that encapsulates much of the Brazilian
flavour of the CD along with musical sophistication
and modernity.

The duo is unquestionably one of the most seam
less and talented pairings of guitar. a sentiment
e>pressed by Sergio Assad himself in the liner
notes when he says, The guitar duo forn.red by
Paolo and Gigi has been working together for nine
years, They have reached a level of mutual under
standing most often seen in duos where the two
players are related by birth or marriage. These long
time friends are a perfect match in musical terms
and it is a pleasure for me to hear Eterna inter-
preted by them.'

As a post script, Clarice Assad, who lives in New
York. has recently been awarded the prestigious
van Lier Fellorvship \.ia Meet the Composer, which
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will allorv her to work ai long last on her forthcor.r.r
ing scat concerto. 'When you are trying to make it
as a composer, it is a challenge because there are
so mi:ury who are doing great things. I had started
this piece during a]-I afls residency at Yaddo sever
al years ago but have been preoccupied since with
other work and commissions. The piece features
voice and piano with orchestra, no ll,'rics. nothing
at all but scat arrd I already have a title for the
piece: Scattered.'

At this time of writing, Clarice is on tour with De
Volta as Raizes with Sergio & Odair Assad. Jamey
Hadrlad & Christiare Karam belbre she heads to
Sao Paulo on April 22, 2010 to SESC Ipiranga lor
the premiere of an avant garde opera entitled. Opera
o/ ihc Stones. on the origins ard secret lives of
amethysts. The opera features Badi Assad in a lead
role l'ith nusic composed by Cladce Assad for the
last act. 'fhe opera was written by Denise Mil:u-I
who has been studying these rocks for the past
twenty lrea$ and the piece will be sung entirely in
Poltllguese. The last scene features a battle where
Badi will be singing. accompanied by guitar with a
baritone. who is originally a hea$r metal singer.'

The opera is directed by Milan and co-directed by
MacArlhur genius grant recipient Lee Breuwer of
New York s avar-rt-garde Mabou Mines theatre com
pany which first opened in 1970 with colleagues
Phillip Glass and JoAnne Akalaitis. Breuwer, a
two time Fulbright Fellow and Gu4{enheim Fellow,
has taught at the Yale School of Drama and
Stanlbrd University ald is renowned for his stage
direction.

She will have performed at New York's S]'mphony
Space on June 16th in a presentation by The
American Composers Alliance featuring her new
music and songs performed together with the Kolot
Ensemble, vocalist Kate Soper and multi instru-
mentalist Matthew Welch with the Wet Ink
Ensemble. This month, she will be performing her
Sonrlos latinos with various guest artists at the
Carartoor Jazz Festival on August 7th in Katonah,
New York.

http: / /www.myspace.com/duodestefanodeleo
https: / /wwrv.cdbaby.com/cd/DuoDeStefaroDet eo

w$,rv. clariceassad. com
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